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Rainstorm and the Crops
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GERMANS; RETRETCA NOTES
The worst summer storm in maker 

years has been sweepÿ* dyer the» 
district for the past thirty hours, it* 
effects on crops cannot fail to be det
rimental. The heavy downpour of rein 
which sometimes fell in torrents, ip-, 
ecmbled and equinoctial storm. It 
was accompanied by heavy wind 
which added to tire impression of the 
storm’s severity. .. S

feet evening nearly every funotim 
was called off or hampered, by the 
rainfall. Electric lights Were out1 her * 
various portions of the city. AU <rf- 
Acts using electric light at

shutting off of the current.
Today the city is practically isofat- 

ed. The Parmer is staying at home 
with enough troubles of his own to 
keep his mind and body bimy 
some time. Only these citizens ventur- 

TWO GERMAN ARMIES HELD UP RUSSIANS. ad out of the house whose call to
work was imperative. As a conoo- 

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The official Petrograd despatches today, quence business today is practically 
report that the German drive qt the Petrograd-Warsaw railway At docks things are rather * ' 
is still blocked by stubborn Russian resistance, while the Ger-
man advance between Narew and the Bug where the Teutons itself telftatte Bay 5 q£L, 
have already lost twenty thousand men is also being held up. the rain put a damper on the We*- 

On the Orcz the Germans are reported retreating and part- nee*13r P“cnic plans and business 6* 
ly Surrounded by Cossacks. general around the wharves.

Most of the crops which looked ma 
fine last Sunday are now beaten 
down. Some has been beaten to the 
earth but it will recover its bright—

t zxxTTvmvr * , . , , . „ , „„ __ . _ new. The meet serious effects am.;..,"
LONDON, Aug. 4.—A special to the aDily Mail from Petro- expected with oats which may become

grad says: “The local rearguard actions whiefi the Russians have lodged as the heads are very heavy 
been fighting to cover the retreat from the Vistula line have al- ** toT wheat a greater portion of 
most achieved their purpose. The German efforts to secure-a tf?*****™ „ *£.'**”*
cashing victory have failed. The enemy has not managed to ÏÏL ïoï

otandtag Of ~B- crush any of the «pguards; indeed several of these are more £* hot tqoikmg^od the weather ^»r 
didate, will apps^agtin tomonw. than bolting their own and causing the Germans the heaviest'W» veoÇm'.ete stroutiag doe» not 

„ .... -w • Of losses.” - begin. However there have not bfeear •
, _. _ ^ k tWieke<l *oty many warm Says this summer

ingly unconcerned. The ram was coming down tha» ? ; —----------»,____ ~ i - ; •• any farmer will say.
in torrents, but the sea seemed to be going down, _ , mm™» bim te /»*«> to ïAnttev lâmta were torn from trees yeeter-
and there were hopes that the boat would hold Cand‘d»tes wh*!Aav« ’sent to. their G8TON BAMS TO CLOSE Aï 7 0 CLOCK. day and eie^m wires were broke»

..... . . . together until daylight, when the rest of the pai^^nT/èKarï[ TORONTO, Aug. A-It is titely th&Kingston bars will ha«F tÏL
»e a SLtiSsfe.tr»;'

w At three o'clock ihe last of the Alexandria’s xious, and taking off thèir «oats and boots plung- «*» *»*• we-ho^to have some < Hon. T. W. McGàïry iUttttmWd thatthe maMor wgulé he «akenT*e «t«m broke ■
■RÉ reported saved. The last taken off ed. into the water and headed tor store. Elgin ^ - - by theOaWtofA. ys. «JLi J™*^*******-^'

i Capt. BÎoômfield tKingstoM^ and de*. the Reward iShthe boat, ASd iiewis Deng-
L ’iiands W. Gibb, Joseph Hickey, Belleville, John 1er jumped into together at 11.30 S/send in their XotoJlx*

Hickey, Belleville, ' J. Slattery, H. Lalonde, B. The life-saving • had their attention first it will eoon be too late.
Lawlor, R. Law, H. O’Rourke, ——Leaven, wait- drawn to the wreck at 6 O’clock, and after sev

eral efforts to launch their motor boats it was 
Others of the crew of the Alexandria in- given up as a bad job, and the whole crew taken 

elude: First Mate Tom Mills, Cornwall, Ont.; down the Kingston road to stop 35 with the 
Second Mate George Downs, Toronto; Chief ropes and tackle, and worked their way down 
Engineer William Boyd, Kingston; Second En- the 400-foot cliff and rescued the remaining 
gineer William Kennedy, Kingston; Steward members of the crew from the narrow strip of i
Elgin Post, Belleville ; S|Oond Cook Lew^ Gen- beach. [Capt. Hodge of Old Second
gler, Rochester; WaiterTHarry Elliott, Belle- Breakers 12 feet high did much to hamper Mentioned in Despatches
ville; Lookout Jack McKeown, Montreal ; the work of the brave life-savers. It was impos- Recent word from the front states
Wheelsman Frank Twaddle, Picton; Sam Seri- sible to swim out or launch any kind of craft, SnrnhaadgMntommentionlSfin^.
ver, Picton ; T. Purtelle, Dickenson’s Landing; and all that could be done was to encourage the patches forconapiucoua bravery. Thisui
J. Riley, Montreal; Floyd Duvall, Montreal; G. men of the wrecked boat to jump in and drift in j mnTw^jüstly'fee/proud aU ^ citi‘
Lovell, Kingston. on the breakers. The savers waded out as far! In letters received here from Capt.

The ill-fated Alexandria left Montreal on as possible with ropes and pulled the half-drown- ^^f^^t^fe^by^he11 kick of°a
Saturday afternoon for her trip to Toronto. She ed men in as they drifted in. They were rushed. horse. He applied for eight days’ leave 
had no passengers on board, but had a heavy to houses close by and given hot drinks and ! tbat^he^^^needed^irth^trench1 
cargo of sugar, pickles, potatoes and miscellane- warm clothing.
ous goods. The trip to Port Hope was made A reporter met Lewis Dengler just as he ar- 
without incident and Capt. Bloomfield left that rived at the top of -the cliff after being badly 
port at 9.30 yesterday morning. He had had a bumped around in the heavy sea. He beat the 
good sail into Port Hope and did not anticipate life-savers to the beach and was the bearer of were two.
any trouble until two hours after hè had left the news that four men still remained aboard, 
the port. “The Alexandria was heavily laden with cargo

According to his story the storm became and had a beautiful trip from Montreal to Port 
more violent after dinner. The boat seemed to Hope,’’ he said. “We left Port Hope at 9 a.m.; 
have too big a load and the high seas threatened the storm blew up soon after this. It was a fight 

swamp her unless her burden was lightened, for life. We early realised that thé boat would 
All this while the wheelsman appear to have a hard time to make Toronto harbor and 

have his boat in control. Sh* was making fairly Capt Bloomfield ordered us to throw the cargo 
good speed and expected to reach Toronto about overboard when he sgw that she was being 
h o’clock in the evening. At 4 o’clock she began blown in towards shore.
to toss like a tub and a sudden gale that came “A wave lifted me high and dashed me 
up directly from the south forced her on to Scar- against thé high cliff. Some men on the shore 
boro Bluffs. threw me a rope and pulled me out of the back-

When she struck the shore her bow was wash. She never had a chance,” was his closing 
stove in and the waves soon .carried the wreck- remark, 
age away. She commenced filling with water 
and if the lake had been deeper at this point 
the crew would have been lost.

Chief Engineer Boyd was the first man to 
nake up his mind that he was going to reach 
•lore. He released a lifeboat, and 'taking the 

i ope with him, he launched it on the shore side, 
the boat was carried towards the bluffs, but 
"hen it struck the back water from the shore 
h upset and floated bottom up for ten minutes.
Hoyd was in the bottom all the time. He then 
hived into the open water and was fortunate 
enough to get a foothold on the cliff. He had 
1(>st his life-line, however, and could not make 
uny rescues.

Climbing up the cliff with difficulty, he sum
moned D. E. Morten, a farmer living on the brow BERLIN, Aug. 4.—The Overseas News 
of the cliff, and by 5.30 a number of Scarboro Agency today made public an Athens despatch 
farmers living near Stop 35 were on their way saying that a German submarine had sunk the 
'o the wreck. Some of these men had life-lines, British transport Arneuron and that a majori- 
and after making the difficult descent down the ty of the crew of the vessel were drowned.
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*Rescued Crew Gives Details of How Disaster Was Met-Boat Carried 
Heavy Cargo From Montreal, But No Pa

Russian Rear Guard More Than Holding Their
rs- Men Fought

...
£ \

Mr. Harold egaimohe, the energetic 
young candidate to District HI, was 
not associated with the figures that 
should have gone to hip credit Har
old entered the Contest ' only two days 
ago. He went out that evening end 
secured the sash equivalent of thir
teen thousand votes. This amount 
was' made up of a number of smal
ler suras and not by,any large 
amount from any single subscriber.

this goes tp show what aj£ young 
man of energy and determination can 
do in their spare time.

The Geld in AÂ»t Belleville has been 
canvassed before but that did not 
prevent this capable young student 
from gathering in abundant new bus
iness.

m

Continues-Austrians Prepare to Evacuate 
First Line of Defence in Isonzo Region.

iii
bluffs, attempted to throw a line on the boat. All 
these attempts were fruitless, as there was a 
tremendous gale blowing.

A number of the crew, however, took a 
chance and jumped into the lake and put out 
for the bluffs. Thé boat was 150 yards off shore 
and the. swim was difficult on account of the 
flow of back water. As the men came up how
ever, the farmers on the shore threw ropes to 
them, and in this way a number were pulled 
out of the water.

The work of rescuing the crew went on in 
Ws manner until 10.30 when 14 had reached 
the shore. They were pulled up the cliffs and 
brought to Toronto in motor cars.

At this time it seemed doubtful if the re
maining eleven men of the crew would be saved. 
Capt. Chapman and his life-saving crew had not 
yet arrived, but were expected at any time.

From the tops of the cliffs Captain Bloom
field and the other men could be seen in the cab
in of the boat seated arouftd a table as if seem-

The Alexandria is a total wreck. The 
steamer was of 1,000 tons capacity and the loss 
will be about $100,000. Lying about 150 yards 
off the foot of the cliffs of Scarboro, twelve miles, 
east of Toronto, the Alexandria, a freighter of 
the Canada Steamship Line, bound from Mon
treal to Toronto, is being pounded to pieces by 
waves twelve feet high, and will probably break 
up within a few hours. Of the crew of 22 men, 
18 had been rescued at 2 a.m. today, and re
maining four would, it was expected, be landed 
before daybreak by a life saving crew from the 
eastern gap, which is heroically struggling un
der direction of Captain Chapman to bring them 
ashore. .

for

FRUSSIAN REAR GUARDS CAUSE HEAVY LOSSES.
*

Remember that the special offer 
of increased votes for new otev-year 
and two-year subscriptions expires on 
Saturday night, *ug. 7th, and the 
time will not bet extended.
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The Alexandria was driven ashore about
5.30 p.m. after the crew had heaved overboard 
every bit of her 1,000 tons of cargo in an ef- Th@ report of

08
fort to keep her going. She was heavily laden 
and with the treinendous wind and sea was pow
erless to prevent herself from being driven from 
her course which stands out eight miles from 
shore. At 10 o’clock last night, the bow and 
the stern had ben pounded to pieces and it was 
only a
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ITALIAN ADVANCE fORCING ENEMY BACK.
é

once

IMounted Rifles
IGENEVA, Aug. 4.—A despatch from Laibach says the Aus

trians are preparing to evacuate their first lines of defence in the 
isonzo region from Travignolo to Avisia. In the Tyrol the Itali
ans are forcing the enemy across the railway in a strong Italian 
advance in the Gail River valley. The best Tyrolese troops were 
overcome and several points on the Gail were occupied.

“In the Falla River region (Cariuthia) the Italians took pos
session of several miles of the railway.

May Stop Hereer.
CAMPBELLF0RD 

MAN IS NAMED 
FOR BRAVERY

It ie possible tha t the 8th Csmadÿu» 
Mounted Rifles may visit BellevIHte 
on a route march next week. The
following correspondence will explain ; 

Belleville, July 3let. ,1915.
“Sir —

“Understanding that your corps 
intending Jakiug a route march in 
the near future, on behalf of the cit
izen» of the Corporation of: the City 
of Belleville, I beg to extend to yoa 

id in a cordial invitation to make this city 
your headquarters while on the 
'march.

“I can assure you that the Fair 
Grounds together with the sheds and 
buildings will be placed at your dis
posal while stopping here.

I have the honor to be, Sir ; 
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) W. H. Banter.
Mayor.

I

'5Coalition ministry in new Zealand.

LONDON, Aug. 4.—A National Ministry has been foi 
New Zealand and consisting of five government and flvg^opposi- 
tion members according to a Reuter despatch from Wellington.

f
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LAKE SAILINGS RESUMED TODAY.

TORONTO, Aug. 4.—The sailings of the Canada Steamship 
Lines interrupted by the storm yesterday were resumed today.
The “Kingston” from the Thousand Islands reached port on time 
reporting a rough but otherwise uneventful voyage over the To oltjoer Commanding

8th Mounted Biîles, 
Barriefield Camp, Kingston.

es. Writing on June 27th. he said that 
only seven of forty-two officers of the 
Battalion were left on duty—three on 
the staff, Col. Watson, the C.O., Cap
tain Turner and himself, with four, 
others, of whom OTlynn arid Bird sail 

—Campbellford News.

I
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waves, whose violence has greatly abated.

Popular Young ALEXANDRIA HAD CALLED *T 
BELlEilE FOR MANY YEARS

BarrieUeM Camp, Aug. 2, 1915* 
From the Officer Commanding 

8th C. M. H„
1

Man Dead
Ito

John Adam Mastin, 269 William 
Street, eldest son of the late Mel
bourne Mastin who passed away in 
March last died last evening after 
an extended Hlneas. He had 
home from the west to attend his 
father’s funeral and two weeks later 
was taken ill. Since then he had not 
been able to return to his duties in 
Western Canada. The? cause of his 
death was rheumatism and heart 
trouble* -

John A. Mastin was born ip Deeer- 
onto in the y«*r 1892 and was twenty- 
three years and four months old. He 
was for several-years an employee of 
the Hudson Bay Company as stock 
manager at the store in Calgary. In 
religion he was a Methodist and while 
In Belleville attended the Tabernacle 
Church.

He leaves to mourn his loss, his 
mother who is at present in the hos
pital with a sore affliction, havng re
cently undergone an operation, three 

brothers, Clayton, Percy, Garnett of 
Belleville and four sisters, Mrs. Car
rie Martin, Calgary; Mrs, Harry Wal
lace, Westport; Miss Hattie and Miss 
Carraeletta of Belleville.

Thé deepest sympathy is extended 
to the family in their sad bereave
ment.

To W. H. Panter, Esq.,
Mayor, Bet le villes Ont.

Your Worship,—
I beg teaoknowtedge your extreme

ly kind letter lot July 31st extending 
en invitation to my corps to moke 
your city headquarters on our pros
pective route march. I had intended 
carrying the program out if possHMe 
tfce end of this week, but that is ut
terly impossible now, as I am get
ting a draft ready for overaeaa. it 
at all possible an the following week 
I shall carry the program out and 

of freight, the meet of which was a will be pleased to communicate with 
carload of vinegar from the Belle- you in the matter. Tbanking you for 
ville Vinegar footary. She left here the kind invitation, 
at four o’clock tn the afternoon of 
the same day.

The Alexandria was known to every 
resident of Belleville. Thousands of 
citizens have in the past enjoyed her 
tripe on Lake Ontario and in the St 
Lawrence Hiver. In her palmy days 
she enjoyed a remarkable patronage.

Belleville men have in the pest 
formed a considerable part of- her 
crew. As far as known bow, there 
were four Belleville residents on 
board, all eaved, waiter Harry El
liott, Steward Elgin Post, Joseph 
and John Hickey, father and eon

Picton had several residents aboard hae been received by the Randall- 
- Wheelsman Frank Twaddle and Fatchmey Themometer Company, of 
Sam Scriver. Watertown. The concern has nad

The Hepburn Bros, of Picton own- several orders in the past few month»
as a result of the war.

tame

Doomed Vessel Had Carload of Vinegar Aboard 
From Local Industry-Belleville Men 

Among Crew
RUSSIAN SEAPLANES DRIVE GERMAN 

GUNBOAT ASHORE.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 4.—An official an

nouncement issued last evening says:
“Our hydroplanes attacked, near Windau, 

a German gunboat and forced it to run ashore. 
The same hydroplanes attacked and fofeed to re
treat a Zeppelin and two hydroplanes Of which, 
one wap brought down.

“In the diiection of Riga our troops with
drew beyond the River Eyü.”

For 39 years the Alexandria has 
plied the waters of the Bay of Quinte 
and has touched at Belleville in all 
thos years. The “Alex.” first came 
through here in 1876 in command of 
Captain Suqltfc who was a well known 
mariner nad who remained Captain 
for many years. She stopped in the 
old days at the W. H. Campbell and 
Company’s wharf. Her route was then 
oTrenton to Montreal and intermed
iate points. Later when thé Murray 
Canal was opened she was put on the 
from Rochester end Quebec.

Last year was condemned and 
has been engaged since in carrying 
freight aolely between Montreal and 
Toronto.

On Monday the steamer was. in 
Belleville harbor and appeared to be 
-well laden with freight which was 
even on her deck. At this port the 
vessel took on a cargo of 13 tens

i
I have the honor to be

Sir ;
Your obedient servant, 
J. B. Munro,

Lt.-Ctil. Com. 8th Overseas Be# 
C. M. R*

âWar Order For
Mm

Thermometers -.I
BRITISH TRANSPORT SUNK!

An order for 5,000 clinical ther- imometers for use in the English army

m
Miss May McCarthy of Toronto, is 

spending two weeks in Belleville 
among relatives.

1
e4 the vessel lor many years.
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EO. COLLICUTT,

(Toman Hays: 
k—“I take great 
w for what your 
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I bearing down 
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